Morphological MRI characteristics of recent small subcortical infarcts.
New imaging criteria for recent small subcortical infarcts have recently been proposed, replacing the earlier term 'lacunar infarction', but their applicability and impact on lesion selection is yet unknown. To collect information on the morphologic characteristics and variability of recent small subcortical infarcts on magnetic resonance imaging in regard to lesion location and demographic variables. We identified all patients with acute stroke and cerebral magnetic resonance imaging from 2008 to 2013 in our hospital database and selected those with a single recent small subcortical infarct defined by an estimated maximal axial diameter of 20 mm. Recent small subcortical infarcts were segmented on diffusion-weighted imaging and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequence to calculate the largest axial and longitudinal diameter and lesion volume. We assessed morphometric differences of recent small subcortical infarcts regarding location and demographic variables and the impact of different recent small subcortical infarct definitions on lesion selection. Three hundred forty-four patients (median age 72; range 25-92 years, 65% male) were selected. Most recent small subcortical infarcts were located in the basal ganglia (n = 111), followed by pons (n = 92), thalamus (n = 77), and centrum semiovale (n = 64). Quantitative measurements confirmed visual assessment of the axial diameter in 95%. All morphometric variables were strongly intercorrelated and comparable on diffusion-weighted imaging and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequence. Recent small subcortical infarcts in the basal ganglia were significantly larger both in the axial and longitudinal direction compared with other regions. Dichotomization of recent small subcortical infarcts according to axial (≤ / >15 mm) or longitudinal (≤ / >20 mm) sizes resulted in different regional frequencies and distributions. Age, gender, and time from stroke onset to magnetic resonance imaging did not influence lesion metrics or the distribution of recent small subcortical infarcts. Our study confirms the recent neuroimaging criteria for recent small subcortical infarcts as a practical concept. Definitions of the maximal axial and longitudinal diameter have a significant impact on the frequency and distribution of selected infarcts, which has to be considered for future studies.